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All Editorial

Twenty-three Years Has Made Little Difference

Just twenty-three years ago, the Empire, and the terms are anything sinuating and clever British propaganthey are being weakened. Step by
people of this and other countries heav- but synonymous. Yes, we had been da,
in," but it wouldn't happen step they are being led to war.
ed a sigh of relief. The war to end wars "sucked
Once again the American people are
again! We'd learned our lesson!
Wtt over! Freedom had been saved
Twenty-one years later found Eng- [being told that they must "fight (or
from the profaning hands of the bar-' land once again at war to preserve the freedom." Once again they are being
barian Hun! Now, at last, the world British Empire. Once again the ques- warned that we must fight if we want
tion of American entrance was dis- ! peace. Once again we must decide
was safe for democracy!
cussed. The Englishman Hillaire Belloc whether we are to be governed by comIt didn't take long, after the veneer went so far as to say that the outcome mon-sense, or by the weird dreams of
of sentimentality wore off and reason of the war "depends on whether or not ; triple-paunched interventionists who rereturned, for the people to realize how America can be roped in again." The pose serene in the comfort that they are
they had been duped. They realized majority of the American people re- beyond the reach of the draft.
We must not make the same mistake
that we hadn't gone to war to preserve mained firm in their belief that we must
democracy, but to preserve the British stay out. But gradually, under the in- again!—LK
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A Digest Of
The Week's
News

Debate Men
Make Debut
At Denison

On the night of October 7. in his;
Navy Hay speech. President Rouse,
velt made two startling and fantastic announcement-s--that Ger- Practice Tourney Prepares
man plant had already divided
Bowling Green Squad
South America into five vassal
For New Season
state- and that the Germans will
attempt to replace all organized
The 1941-42 debate season
rcligil - with an
international
Nazi cfcurch.""otnerwiii the Presi. was officially opened last Satdont
ily reaffirmed and intensi-lurday when Prof. Upton Pallied his threats of the September,'"er and several speakers at••<ho..t-.n-sight" orders.
Even M tended a practice tournament
at
the »r--.h created a use from the at
Denison
University
German government and
news- Granville.
The debaters who took part
paper.-.
in this meet Included Carl Kartell.
1.., ( week another United States
Lawrence
Kuhl.
Paul
Myron,
destroyer, the Reuben James, was
George Yerby. Bob Morgan. Clartorpedoed. However this time the
ence Roman, Bernard Ryan. Milship was sunk.
It was the first dred Gciger, and Jean Campbell.
time in this war that a United The Bowling Green representatives
States naval vessel has been sent participate,! in three rounds of
to the bottom.
Secretary Knot, non-decision debating on the proin reply to the queries concerning position.
"Resolved:
That
the
the number of submarines already federal government should regu- •
sunk by United States' ships, late all labor unions."
evaded the question by saying that
This tournament, stated Profesnews concerning the sinking of sor
Palmer,
was
intended
as
German lubmiriiipi was being ' preparation for the many decision1
,■
a
"matter
of
obvious
tournaments
to
come
later
in
the
I
withheld
policy."
He continued to say, year.
Among these is the direct
however, that that did not mean clash tournament which will bej
German submarines have not been held at Toledo early in December.'
At this tournament last year, memsunk.
In the meantime the Senate For- bers of the Bowling Green debate
eign Vlairs Committee reported squad were successful in defeating
favorably on the amendments to both the men's and women's nathe Neutrality Act permitting the tional champions in this style of
armament of
merchant
vessels debate.
Other high spots of the year's
and ti, removing of the ban on
their entrance into war zones. It activities are the state tournais expected that the Senate will Iment to be held early in March, at
Aniseed
Bowling
Green
Is' remly to vote on these measures which
amendment will place the United second last year; and the national
main- Pi Kappa Delta meet to hi
S'ati
n the |xisition sh
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High Stepping Baton Twirlers

The high steppers pictured above are, reading from left to right:
Jeanne Powell, Max Ihrig, and Jane Shaw, who have been fronting
the Brown and Orange marching band in its autumn appearances.
The band and drum majors SrtM g've their last performance of
the current season here November 15, when Findlay Colleee invades
the Falcon's aerie,

H; Campus Mourns Death Of
Albert, Near Sighted Albino

tailMd previoui to the enactment at Minneapolis the first wee
„f !h. Neutrality Act.
She will.April. The University experts u
■fail
e pUdging herself to the ha.e representatives not only in
defen>. <>f her rights under inter- lebate. but in men's and women's
oratory and extemporaneous speaknatiomil law.
ing. Anyone who is interested in
The defense production ma*
either of these fields is encouraged
chine met another an* v. last week
to speak to Prof. Palmer concernwhen John L. Lowii called hit
ing them.
mine wprWer* out on strike. The
strike paralysed the activities of
the United States Steel, Corporation v.hich obtains its coal from
the mines affected.
Later in the
week a conference between Lewis
ard Myron C Taylor, a director
Twenty-eight per cent of the
of the United States Steel Cor- students at Bowling Green State
poration and Roosevelt's special University are Methodists, a suremissary to the Vatican, resulted vey indicated today.
in the men's going back to work
Church preferences of the underpeuding an attempted settlement. I graduates are as follows:
The strike had all the aspects of j
Methodist,
402;
Presbyterian,
a continuation of the fued between 183; Roman Catholic, 152;
LuLewis and the President.
thernn. 147; United Brethren, 79;
Uwis' action probably harmed! Protestant Episcopal. 60; Church
all labor organizations.
Accord-:of Christ. 46; Baptist d0; Christins- to the Gallup polls the per- ian-Congregational, 25; Evangelicentage of the American people in cal. 24; Christian Science, Hi; Refavor of unions has decreased from formed. 12; Reformed Evangelical,
71',', in 1936 to 67'; this fall and 10; Church of God, 6; Disiples of
the tendency, encouraged by the Christ. 3; Mennonite, 3; Seven
present labor conditions, is for Day Adveittists, I: Friends, 1;
the percentage to decrease still Hebrew, 1; others, 20; no preference, 29; no information, 217.
more.

Methodist Lead
Religious Survey

What They Are Saying...
'.ARRY KUHL IN "IT'S MY OPINION"
' A modem Diogenes searching for an honest or sincere man
would require a veritable battery of floodlights."
BOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS"
"Jitterbugging consists of making your arms go one way and
your legs another with the main idea being to slay on your feet.
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"
"
"Sometimes we wonder why Sealocks column isnt more
appropriately named "Mere Mussings"
DAVE KROrT IN "MOURNING MALE" ;
"This week I point with pride to the purity of the white spaces
between my lokes."

In Today's News...
Debaters open season at Denison
Former students serve in air corps
Ladd speaks at Armistice convocation
Bill Munday merits talented artist "tag"
Noyes praises British war effort
Falcons pack baggage to face Wittenberg
Two dance highlight week-end social program

By JOE FREEMAN
Albert is dead!
lie was brutually murdered near
the library last week.
Albert was one of those rare
animals, an albino squirrel.
The
Encyclopedia Britiannica report!
that this pigmentlosg variety of
rodents only occurs about once
among every 10.000 squirrels, and
is extremely uncommon in the wild
state.
I
Albinos, like poor 111' Albert,
have extremely defective vision,
which may account for his untimely death.
Eye-witnesses to the
crime stated that the innocent
little acorn-cater was busily laying
in provisions for the winter, (nuts
to yea) when a huge grey cat,
spying Albert away from the safety of the trees, attacked him without warning. The diminutive
white fellow died of a levered

Former Instructor
Here For Recital
Miss Manette Marble, former
faculty member at Bowling Green
State University, will return to
give a harpsichord recital at the
formal faculty party at K:30 p. m.
Saturday in the studio of the Practical Arts Building.
She will play music of the English, French, and Italian schools
c.f the 17th and lKth centuries.
After leaving the music faculty
here about five years ago, Miss
Marble taught at Columbia University. Now she heads the music

C.P.T. Grads
Stationed In
Air Service

NO.

Gives Address

Ladd Speaks
In Armistice
Convocation

Canadian, U. S. Army Air
Squadrons Claim 12
B. G. Alumni

Speaker's Son, Graduate
Of Bowling Green, In
Army Air Corps

At least 12 former students
who took part in the Civilian
Pilots Traininjf program in
past years are now located
either in the government air
service or the Canadian Royal
Air Force, according t<> word
received by Major .1. K. Raney, who is in *hnrgo of the course

Probate J u d if e Raymond
Ladd will give the Armistice
Day address at convocation,
'according- to Prof. John
Schwarz, chairman of the program committee.
Judge I.add will discuss his
experiences in the first World

at Bowling Green State University.
Perhaps many opponents of the
Silvei boys, David ami Oharles, remember them well as both boys
were excellent boxers and
held
many titles in their respective
weight divisions. They were both
very much interested in athletics.

JUDGE RAYMOND LADD
Probate Judge Raymond Ladd
will deliver the annual armistice
day addr«M Tuesday moruinf at
10 o'clock.
Judge Ladd will relate his experiences in the last war. tying
them in with current happenings
in the world today.

Howard Ahms will perhaps hi'
remembered as the only student
taking the C. P. T. program who
was involved in an accident. Howard was forced to make a forced
landing at the Findlay airport and
received a broken jaw ill the crash.

Weeks Defends
American Art
In Speech Here

war, when he was in service overseas for three months.
As a first
lieutenant in the 37th division, ho
returned to the United States lie
fore the end of the war, as an instructor for 10 divisions of men,
who were to be sent to Franco as
soon as they were trained.
Will Discuss Experiences
He will discuss also how the experiences of the first war are aiding in training the draftees in
i amps today and in the preparing
for national defense during the
present emergency.
Judge I.add, and his four broth
ers enlisted early in the war.
.hnlge I.add enlisted with his brother Paul, who was killed in action
at Argonne. Two of his brothers
are in the present army. Jesse A.
I.add is stationed in Aluska and
Joseph J. I.add is a Major in
Hawaii.
Son Is Air Cadet
Paul K. I.add, a 1941 graduate
of Bowling Green State University,
ami a son of Judge Ladd, is a cadet
at Hawthorn Field School of Aero
uautics in South Carolina.
Judge I.add was the first regular Post Commander of the Wood
County Post No. 41 elected after
the war.
lie is still very active
in the American Legion.

addresses of those names already received are as follows: Pvt. Lecturer Claims Authors
William R. Harris, llith Pursuit
Have Not Been Given
Squadron. March Field. Riverside,
Fair Chance
Calif.; I.ieut. D. C. Van Atta,
Royal Canadian Air Force, R.'l
F.dward Weeks, editor of the AtRidley Avenue, Belleville, Ontario;
Ensign David Silver, Patrol Squad- lantic Monthly, spoke on the topic
ron 12, U. S. Naval Air Station. "Books in a Troubled World." beSan Diego, Calif.; Ensign Charles fore I lie Wood County Public ForSilver, U. S. Naval Air Has.'. Pen um and in the Bowling Green High
a...1.1. Fla.; Cadet Ralph Oylcr, School auditorium last Sunday afF. B, Whither, and Waldo Shaw- ternoon.
After being introduced by Dr.
aker. all of whom are at the Southern Aviation Training School, De- A. M. Hayes of the Knglish department and Prof. Upton Palmer,
catur, Ala.
Cadet Paul I.add and
.lames president of this year's Forum,
Curry, both at Hawthorne School Mr. Weeks discussed books written
of Aeronautics, Orangeburg, S. C; by both American and foreign
Most of his discussion
Cadet Howard Ahms. Dorr Field authors.
Detachment, Carlstrom Field, Ar-jwas centered on American writers
cadis, Fla.; I.ieut. James E. Hun-j of the past ten years,
ter. Qunter Field.
Montgomery,
Mr. Weeks, after pointing out
Ala.; and Lloyd Shelton, Douglas, j that ten years ago the American
Dr. II. Litherland will be in
Georgia.
writers felt that they had to gn
labr'.nd in order to gain experiences charge Of the Sunday School class
■arvlee for the next month at the
NflVe>ft T»ilr#»H
'""' appreciation for writing, said
mjyiZB 1 CIIIYCU
,;iat today, "our writers are usk- Methodist Church, Mrs. Wayne^
Huffman disclosed today. The serTTKie Ms-il-nina '">-' whal '* il '" b<" a" American?"
1 I11S murillllg Recording I" Mr. Weeks the wri- vi,e begins at 9:30 a. m. and there
ters are showing that the Amor- is a special class for the University
Alfred Noyes. noted
Knglish jcan people are responding to a students.
Last Sunday, November 2, the
author, poet, and lecturer, add res- spirit which they didn't know they
Wesley Foundation featured Mrs.
sell the student body of Bowling haJ ten years ago.
May
Johnson, negress from Toledo,
Gnen State University in convocaAdmitting that Americans have
tion excercises today. This is his the freedom of asking questions, who sang and explained the origin

Litherland Heads
Church Classes

second lecture tour since his com- Mr. Weeks emphasised that such of negro spirituals.
On November 9, Rev. L. D. Vesey
department at Milwaukee-Downer ing to the United States in 1940. freedom carries with it the reCollege In Wisconsin.
Dr. Noyes read several of his sponsibility of finding the light will speak at Wesley Foundation
While In New York, Miss Marble own poems and discussed
the answers.
The American writers on the Ten Commandments of ColNovember 16 will
studied harpsichord with Yella j present world conflict.
In
his of today are posing and answering lege Students.
fessl, America's foremost con- writings and lectures the poet sup- questions through the medium of be the Thanksgiving meditation
temporary harpsichordist. She has
program.
The
monthly
party will
I ports British war efforts and em- presenting the personal problems
jUKlar vein.
be given Sunday. November 30.
Oh, shed not a tear! Albert now appearedI in recent concerts in New 'phasizes the need of Christianity of the ordinary people.
belongs to posterity, and Prof. E. York and m Boston.
to bring about a lasting peace.
The poet believes that only by
I.. Moseley's animal collection in
s !
recognizing the one Supreme Powthe Science Building.
Although
Bowling
Green
Has
ler,
and not the state, as the con-J
his soul has gone to the Valhalla;
Quiet Election And
'trailer of truth and justice can the'
for squirrels, the body of the ulbinotic rodent is now in one of thd
We Do Mean Quiet "foolish fallacies and tyrrany of
little men" be forever abolished.
refrigerators of the biology deThe great mistake at the end of
partment prior to being stuffed.
What has become of those
the last war, said Dr. Noyes. was
No, you won't be seeing things
Musically talented" is the tag line indiscriminately applied to
wild and noisy election times
if you should notice another white
the fact that reparations were mahut it is one which is well merited by Bill Munday
in Bowling Green?
terial
rather
than
spiritual.
Peomost
bandleaders.
squirrel scampering among tfie
ehestra here
15 to play for the first anTuesday heralded the elecpie "forget that a great sin had; who brings his orchestra
here November
Me., mi
trees of the campus, for that is
A member of a family who
tion of city officials once more
heen committed"
nual Inter-Sorority Name Hand Dane
Albert's sister, Alberta.
She was
and it was generally proclaimed
His religious and political be- knows and loves music, Bill brought an unusually fine heritage to ha
in deepest mourning when
rethe quietest in years.
Camliefs are embodied in his new poem smooth, popular band. ^
porters sought to interview her
paign
cards
were
distributed
"If Judgment Comes." in which he
A native of Denoir. North Cam-'
\,:i,ir..n'« radio hour
about the catastrophe
recently.;
pictures Hitler on trial before thellina, the handsome NBC maestro featured on a childr'"'^ »ouj
With tears trickling from "hen and pictures posted in town,
bar
of
international
justice.
iturned
to
music
about
the
same
>ver
station
WJAY.
Cleveland, at
but
that
was
the
extent
of
pretty pink eyes, all that she could j
•
time he learned to wall:, receiving the age of \i.
demonstration.
manage to sob was, "Albert '
Bvrd And Mclntosh Join 'masterful aid and encouragement |
His tot warbling landed him a
The candidates were unanidead."
who is an
QVM *T^nL__-il_LLa.il from » ""»""
accom-:job after graduation from high
mously Republican, providing a
B. G. Music Department i'™"^*
( am, a falher „.„„ school wilh a loc,i band unit and
(Onspicious absence of party
Public Library Opened
1
. .
i ,u
has gained local fame for his ex- here he was "discovered" by Dave
Two women have joined the mil-1
»
.
. ,.
Burnside, who needed a featured
To University Students conflict.
Local government has been !sic faculty at Bowling Green State |«llence on ™ ' ' rl. ■ ,
vocalist. After a short stay with
.University
as
part>time
teachers,
rimy
3.x
Ana
">•»«
:
D|V||
hf moved on ,n Benny Mer_
somewhat overlooked
in the
University students have been
|giving
private
instruction,
accord-.
After
many
years
spent
master-;
and ^ outflt
stress of national emergency,
extended the privileges of the Bowlrug to Prof. Merrill C. McEwen.,ing the fundamentals, he chose the
^^
but Bowling Green forgot war
ing Green Public Library, accordchairman of the m»sic department, saxophone and clarinet for further
membership in the
news and neutrality bills Tuesing to Dr. Walter A. Zaugg,
Mrs. Evelyn M. Loomis Byrd, study of theory, compos.t.on and!
^"JJ"^'-;^™^ h.'^uSJ
day and went to the polls to
president of the school district
who has played for "The Messiah" technique, displaying at once the Meroff organization h. realized
rhooie its official a.
library board.
j!^Chri.trl,ytrme. wil. teach piano, talen, that was later to help him .huone I^,g desire and hat was to
However, it will be necessary toj
juit in case you
Oh, ye»
Her home is in Bawling Green.
up the road to success
He also,,form hi. own tan^unrt
present student activity cords as
would like lo know, Dr. E. J.
Mrs. A. M. Mclntosh of Findlay.at his mother's insistence, eon.
His first engagement was-t the
a means of identification when I Ffowitif w ■ > elected mayor.
Iwill give voice lesson*.
sented M study voice and was soon,
(Continued on page 4)
books are desired.

IS Prom Maestro Bitten
By Music Bug At Birth
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Mourning
Male

Campus Camera

By DAVE KROFT

DAY BROWN UNIVERSrTY STUDENTS.
CONSEQUENTLY EACH YEAR THEY
HELD A "JUNIOR BURIAL' AT WHICH
ALL TEXTBOOKS ON THESE SUBJECTS
WERE INTERRED WITH SUITABLE RITES.'

Before I heard the doctors tell
The dangers of a kiss,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
I had considered kissing you
C+lUgt PmMithm Rtprtwnl*tn*
The nearest thing to blian.
4IO MADISON AVI.
Hvm VOWIt N.Y.
But now I know biology,
mm ■ im »HUI • •»■ nuKiKt
And sit and sigh and moan,
STAFF
And sit and sigh and moan,
SUIT HeeU Every Wednesday at 7 p. m. Six million bad bacteria—
Office in Administration Building. Phone 2631 And I thought we were alone.

'. ---

< >

Richard Dunipace
Question: How do
Phone 2462
you know Glots has a set of faUc
Business Manager
Max Hanke t..th?
Answer: Oh, it just came out
Kohl Hall—Phone 8121
in the conversation.
Hugh Nott
Managing Editor
« »
Dave Kroft.
Associate Editors
Perfect description of ■ poor
I.awn in* Kuhl date: She was just like the horSports Editor .
_ . Don Cunningham
Assistants—Bob Berardi, Walter Butx, izon—she neve r got any closer.
« >
Frank Alexander. Jama Sullivan. Al Sautter, and Betty J,". from the grocery
I
Mary
hugged
closely
Toy
Martha Wulrath Sidewalk was glary
Society Editor
Assistants- -Marianne Bell, Ann Koch, Egg-sit Mary.
Grace Pietschman, Donna
. < »
Linker, and Irene Case
Thi- boy: Do you neck?
Artista
Jane Grabmun, Jack Wilhelm
The girl: That's my business.
News Reporters—Ixiis Mayfleld, Ruth HardHoy again: Oh, a professional at
ing, Pauline Aeschhmnn, Josephine True, but
Mirridelle Del'ue, Mux Ihiig, Betty
€ »
Jeanne Johnson, Ruth Hurnum, Shirley
The barber takes
Sweet, Robert Speck, Doris Torrey, Betty
the red hot towel,
Neeb, Pat Schweitzer. Dorothy Ann Salisbury, Lorrene Broseke, Knute Rochte, As though he is just learning,
Marjorie Wolfe, Maryvonne Clark, and AnJ jropi ;t quickly on your face,
Dorothy Wolf
;To «,,._ y, hands from burning.
Advertising Manager
Perry Shilts
Assistant, -^gttg, ^JQJ^g.
,,„
„„„ ()f
Uu Deialer, Ann Koch, Janet " There s no need to worry about
Holtmeyer, and Maryvonne your wife, sir. You'll have a difClark
j fercnt womun when she gets out
Circulation Manager
_ Eugene Skora|„f lnc sanatorium.
Assistants—Al Hnrman, Dale McOmber
Husband: "But what if she finds
Secretaries
Pauline Aeschliman, it out?"
Lois Holtmeyer
c »
The opinions expressed In the signed Though College days
columns of this paper are those of the colum- Have their delights
nists themselves, and do not reflect the policy They can't compare
With college nights.
of this P«P'r.
c >
Two embarrassed Frosh Dates:
He:
She:
He:
She:
Although this year's Thanksgiving He: Aren't the walls unusually

—

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND
RHETORIC USED TO ANNOY EARLY

PbsocicHed Gotefiiate Press

Editor-in-Chief
416 West Wooster St.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1941

JAPAN
SENT ITS
FIRST
WOMAN TO
STUDY IN
A FOREIGN
COUNTRY
TO THE
STATE
NORfAAL
SCHOOL
AT SALEM,
MASS

IN

\'b DIE FOR DfAR OLD teas'
PRANK. K.(IW)C,BANT, NOW DICIAUC\ Sftxc
TliLSE IMMORTAL IU0R0S A3 IIL WA'i .BEING
CABOIED OFF lit- FIELD WI1M A BROKEN llu
DURING THE PRINCETON 6A»AE IN I89Z -

leefe'

»
,.
eg.
fka. Fr1ir«-\f
JUCtlClS lO 1 ItC dUIlO! , • •

it's my opinion
It i> with a great deal of trepidation and
quite some hesitancy that I undertake a discussion of a theme so philosophic as to seem
sacred to the mighty acumen and vitrolic pen
of another of my "columnar colleagues." However, it is a problem which enters so prominently into all human affairs, that I feel there
is some justification in considering it,
Shakespeare has time and time again been
demonstrated as one of the most outstanding
observers of human weaknesses.
Certainly
one of his most astute commentaries was that
"i;ll the world's a stage and the men and women merely actors on it." Did you ever stop
to think how much of a hypocrite almost
everyone is?
Everyone is "putting on."
Everyone has his "front." Indeed, a modern
Diogenes looking for an honest or sincere man
would require a veritable battery of floodlights.

KNOW SOME WOULD-BE
INTELLECTUALS
Consider the would-be intellectual. I doubt
if than is a singlr reader who can't think
olT-hand of al least MM example of this type
of hypocrite. What he is doing is trying to
act as he thinks an intellectual acts. Perhaps
he adopts a sloppiness of dress, professes a
disregard for all "unnecessary details" such
as grammar, refuses to be "bound by convention," and trys to be an iconoclast. In short,
he does just about everything possible to make
himself appear eccentric.
Not only does he attempt to iippear odd. but
he betrays his falseness in another manner.
Whenever he expresses ideas, he does so in
an extremely vague manner. ^He drivels op
in generalities, uses no logic whatever, bases
conclusions on opinion alone, and generally
makes such a muddle out of it that it is rather
hazy to everyone concerned. Since he has
read that it is smart to be a philosopher, he
attempts to give philosophical coloring to his

' ^'nst °f <>ur non-dancers and many
of tin' "ardent swingstcrs" would
To the Editor:
Iappreciate a one day holiday from
The YMCA and the YWCA wish "jive" each week. They want a
to go on record as opposing ilmu d;.v when they can sit in the hall,
ing on Sundays in the Falcon's relux, and just "blow the breexe.
Nest.
We have several reasons
In passing, it might be interfor adopting thir policy, and in so esting to know that the finest studoing, we wish it clearly under- ilnnt union building in the counside! that we do not oppose (lanc- try is located at Minnesota. It is
ing and we do not oppose the a two and one-hulf million dollar
"Nest." We believe that the "Nest" structure. Can you imagine? Not
Once upon a time there was the waltz. Perfills a definite need on our campus. a juke box in the place! No danc- sonally I've nothing againut this dance form.
In taking this stand, we do not ing at all.
Then some one thought up the fox trot and
The Falcon's Nest is also of that craze swept the country.
believe ourselveK to be narrow
Now some
recess is still three weeks »way a prob-.prrp,.luii(.u|ar this evening?
particular
interest
to
the
alumni
minded
or
Victorian,
nor
do
we
bright *oul has come forth with the idea of
lem of student support for the Falcons!
« ,
(about 10,000 bucks worth) There
believe
that
we
are
defeating
the
jitterbugging and it is sweeping the country.
in their Turkey Day grid battle with;
And finally one last
of the "Nest;" but we do have been many expressions of
This dance form consists of making your
Wayne University readily can be pre-j word—this week we point with purpose
believe that the issue at stake is disfavor toward Sunday dancing
id
legs go one way and your arms another, with
dieted. So with an eye to the future ,P' » «•
«"• "»""."'k •»• -»»«• one of good judgment and common from this group.
b w n our
perhaps an editorial raising the issue'""" " "
>° "Every taxpayer in the state of the main idea being able to stay on your feet.
sense rather than one of right and
would be appropriate.
- wrong. After all, Sunday is still Ohio holds an interest in our Fal- Under this style of dancing, form and grace
It would seem that if the newly form-, One At A Time n day to be kept holy, and the YM con's Nest and taxpayers are have given way to endurance and agility.
and YW are going to do their best mighty hard to please. Numerous However, of the latter two mentioned, en.
ed policy of having Thanksgiving Day;
to see that it is kept that way. We complaints have been directed to- durance is the big thing. To do this jittergames is to be continued that it would
By JO TRUE
have six days a week to dance at ward the smoking rooms in the bugging properly, one must go into training.
be wise to do away with the three dav
the "Nest," we have University women's dorms. What will be the
vacation. True, the tradition of eating! pr,.B(.ntinK paul Becher. the and organisation sponsored dances reaction of Mr. and Mrs. Public A five mile run every clay is not too much, and
you might add to this grind a stiff program
Thanksgiving goodies at home would be third in the series of outstanding on week-ends and yet we are not on the dance deal?
of calisthenics plus some deep breathing exone that woul'd be hard to break. How- senior personalities.
A
campaign
of
understanding:
willing to sucrifice one day in the
ever, resulting circumstances would pour years ago young Becher week and use it for its intended "V" for victory, Weekdays for ercises. But most important is the developbring ample compensation.
left his father's farm, outside purpose. We as a student body dancing, and Sundays for "sittin.' " ment of the facial muscles so that they will
assume an artificial smile at all times when
Ed Christian
With Stress on the ideal of supporting 'Rockford, Ohio, and came to Bowl- of a modern educational institute
dancing. All these things are important to
the team and keeping the newly born [n* Gn*« »° make "**■ *"* * can not afford to forget Sunday
look
the person who is going to put his heart and
its true purpose, nor can we,
school spirit alive this alternative plan Today
" Paul is president of the and
soul into cutting a rug.
a state supported University, afis offered.
Varsity Club, president of Kappa ford to set a precedent in allowRESULTS OF CAREFUL STUDYBy doing away with the abbreviated Delta Pi, president of the Lutheran ing dancing on Sundays in the
BELIEVE IT
Thanksgiving reqess it would be pos- Student's Union, member of the Student Union.
After a careful survey at the new B. (*.
sible for the administration to make varsity football squad, and member It has been argued that in prohangout, I have classified jitterbugs into the
either the Christmas or spring vaca- of the Five Brother Fraternity. hibiting dancing on Sundays the Recorded Concert . . . The mu- following groups. First, there is the sophistions longer. And despite all the PresiThe nicest thing students are being forced to go
sic department will present an- ticated "cat" who does an improvised shag
dent might do in the way of changing
about Becher ia to road houses and night clubs for other concert of recorded music with a twist ( sounds complicated and it is).
their
entertainment.
But
let's
con
the date of observing Thanksgiving it
that he is so unas- aider this argument for a moment. Thursday at 8 p. m. in 203 P. A. This type of "bug" is found on the outside of
is only about three weeks until we go
suming about all In the first place, the women have The program will consist of "Sym- the floor, bothering nobody with his dancing.
phony No. 6 in B Minor (Pathetihome for the Christmas holidays.
In.- a c c o m p lish- a 10 p. m. curfew and men don't que)" by Tsrhaikowsky; music by Second is the type that would like to "go out
Why then, in the future, can't the
ments. Paul is very dance alone. Secondly, those stua modern American composer; and of this world," but is restrained by the frowns
University calendar be arranged to
conscientious; he dent* who insist on road houses and "The Incredible Flutist (Ballet of his fellow men and 1 might add the faculty
limit the Thanksgiving vacation to one
says that^his only night clubs are those students who Suite)" by Walter Piston.
as well. Third is the type that doesn't worry
fear is that he will will attend road houaes and night
day and make either the Christmas or
Rifle Club . . . The University about the social controls of society. This
prove inadequate clubs even though dancing were Rifle Club will hold a meeting on couple will swing out and with convulsive
spring vacations a little longer? The
to the offices en- permitted on Sundays. And third- Thursday at 7 p. m. in the club'i
thought of an added vacation at another, ru t,
if you do not agree with this rifle range in the basement of the gestures often to be mistaken for a bad case
time and privilege of aiding the "newj* ". '<' to him. Because he works ly,
last point, you are, in fact, saying
so
hard
for
his
education,
Paul
Practical Arts Building.
deal" in school spirit, should bring imthat the student body of this commediate support to this proposition by thinks he should get all he can pus is interested in nothing but Sigma Tau Delta . . . Sigma Tau
out of it. He believes that he
Delta will meet tonight at 7:30 at
the student body.—RD
would only be cheating himself by dancing on Sunday nights and they the home of Dr. Rea McCain.
will
get
it
no
matter
where
they
playing around and cutting claases.
Distributive Education . . . Stufind it. Not a very good picture dents interested in distributive
The thing Paul likes to do best of youth being educated.
education
are to meet at 4 p. m. in
to work just as hard and long
Things we think about department: . . .
Casual questions that can seem rather is
These are not all of our reasons
as he can to finish some important for adopting this policy but they 203 P. A. this afternoon.
pertinent and most agitating after job, and then relax into that tired
Home Economics . . . Miss Len- How the University is going to look in five
are the most important. We con- ore McCormack, education director years or so . . . with a new fraternity row
taking tough mid-terms.
but satisfied state after the task
gratulate the committee in charge of the North American Rayon Com- to supplement the nearly completed sorority
Why do campus fools continually de-!is completed,
of Student Union policy, and at
face posters and announcements on the other things that, he likes are •.he same time we hope that the pany, will speak to the members of circle . . . with the finest science building in
"well" bulletin boards with their not-so- hunting and fishing; people, (just student body of this campus will the Home Economics Club tonight the state . . . with a completely landscaped
7:30 in the P. A. Auditorium.
campus, an' everything . . . and best of all,
funny bits of humor?
any kind) his mother's cooking, use the same good judgment in at Seven
Slater Tea . . . The Seven it isn't just a dream . . . it's straight stuff, as
rune <
d n in to low mu
Why are petty larcenists permitted to ^c
" "'t » f 5„ *
"J*' considering this problem.
Sister Sorority will hold an open
planned by the administration.
run loose on the campus to prey on their "' f«ndburg« -Prayer to Steel,"
The cabinets of the YMCA house toil in the Shatzel Hall annex
Sometimes we wonder why Sealock's column
from 3 to 6 p. m. Sunday.
unsuspecting fellow students?
, 0,eePin«and YWCA
,, it .. .
.
- .
Last year in chemistry quant italL .
Areopagus . . . There will be a isn't more appropriately named "Mere HusBy Richard Jaynes
Could .t be that some auto dr.vers ,ive cl.as Paul v«, determining the
meeting of Areopagus tonight at 8 sings" . . . we're safe in saying that, because
are not aware that the campus streets percentage of nitrogen in fertihe's so big he'd be ashamed to hit little felat the home of Dr. Rea McCain.
are not speedways?
We
Don't
Approve,
Either
lixer samples. The material was
Tumbling . . . There will be lows like us ... we hope . . . It's really fun
Has the University become arrears on brought to a boil, but when the To the Editor:
tumbling for anyone who wants to to watch the Kohl Hall men streaming downits water bill? Water doesn't come young chemist took the Are away, Decisions must be made. Every - fall today and Friday at 4 p. m. town for hamburgers after an alleged noon
the
stuff
went
right
on
boiling.
It
forth from some fountains.
one will not agree. Some action in the Men's Building.
meal of doubtful potato soup and even more
spewed and sputtered and finally
Industrial Arta Club . . . Any
doubtful peanut butter sandwiches, but toasted.
Has anything been done about an Ad shot up to the ceiling, leaving a must be taken. We must know major
or
minor
in
industrial
arts
where we are headed. Let the stubuilding telephone?—RD
mark which is there to this day. dents decide. The students must is eligible to join the Industrial "NEST" FEATHERS
As far as we can see, the "no dancing on
Thinking Paul deaerved some pun- hear both sides. There will be no Arts Club and are urged to atishment. Dr. Martin brought out reaction. All these thoughts are tend the first meeting at which Sunday" edict of the "Nest" policy committee
a ladder whichihe commanded Paul;expressed as some conclusion is there will be an election of officers, is the result of genuine far-sighted thinking
A few were not there, but those that to climb in order to autograph the'cached on the que,lion of Sund
a talk by Prof. D. J. Crowley, and on the part of the administration ... it would
were experienced new pleasures as bags, experiment. (All of which prove. |dnncinr in th, ..F.lcon.8 Ne8t...
lets of refreshments. '
have been the easiest way out simply to say
cats, ghosts and sundry other costumed the indeatrucUbility of certain | B G s v h„ „.«,!„,, htcamt
"Go ahead, dance if you want to" . . . but
fantasies.
products of nitrogen.)
"dance conscious" in the past two University Trustee
such an "appeasement" policy might bring '
Paul
is
Just
turned
twenty-one.
Congrats to the Las Amiga* Sorority
or three years.
Attendance at
to an abrupt end the rapid growth of Bowling
H
he
Gives
Yacht
To
U.
S.
for sponsoring an affair that should be « "•*■
doesn't worry about dances has probably tripled in the
Green State University . . . what few students
recognized as a splendid fall counterpart the draft because it wouldn't do last five years. Now the students
understand is that the state appropriations
w o1
lot
ood
r may dance on the campus at alto the annual Sadie Hawkins Day cele- '
£ ?
°' «
John J. Urschel of Toledo, presi- committee is, and has been, rurally controlled
J "■» ~i°
hratinn in tru» anrintr
RD
" P"*81"1 «'«nce and his minor, most any time. It is wonderful dent of the Board of Trustees of . . . these rural representatives are almost
physical education, which he plans to walk in The Nest, toss your Bowling Green State University,
> use in coaching after graduation coat on the hanger and sip across has presented his $60,000 yacht, notorious for their conservative and iron,next spring.
^be squares with some "bundle of Priscil'.a. to the Cleveland coast bound ideas of education . . . whether we like
it or not, these men must appropriate the
charm."
The Bee Gee News welcomes Jack
guard station for duty on the
money for our projected fraternity row, our
even,
Great
Lakes.
Raiser; Wilhelm back to its staff *^A^*^^^t"^ "*££'^
science building, our landscaped campus . . .
featured
cartoonist. Wilhelm
Wilhelm .s
is responreapon-rStTZZTUEFl
-*'present
■>2kl£1'! . Mr Unichel '* ~""«x><"« "' th. surely the loss of a few hours dancing pleasure
featured cartoomst
!l0e ,ilw „<,„.„, . Z^"£fi£$U2Z
rtudent ,x- Building ha. be7n
Bible for the powerful
"Armistice"
cirv- nUined Ihe mon™' £«"££ S BttSiliST* ?™«*. to 1'1'nt.rl.k, Yachting A«ociation art
0
1
A
8tlce
fi^^P ™ ^ "«'
»"-'*W the money came from hi. of the students, and"all of th, stu-|president of the'WoodvilleU». is a small price to pay for the growing faciliings at the top of page 1.
sideline as a justice of the pease, dents are helping to pay for it. j Products Co. of Toledo.
ties and prestige of our University.
We Don't ApprOVC

Announcements
For The Week

Not Such a Good Morning

Masked Ball A Hit

Return Of K-Zar

compositions, when any keen observer can tell
that there is really nothing truly philosophical
expressed.

OR MAYBE A "JOE COLLEGE"
Or perhaps you are familiar with the "Joe
College" type. He goes around sprouting the
latest slang, talking about "sharp" clothes,
and discussing- swing music with all the gusto
of a "Downbeat" editorial. In most cases the
slang sounds so artificial as to be boring. As
for sartorial elegance, our man of the campus
probably thinks "pegleg" refers to something
John Silver walked on, and* undoubtedly regards a "full drape" as a window embellishment.
When we get down to swing music, we ntrike
one of my pet peeves. It's really quite umusing to hear someone talking about their
favorite swing band, when the chances are
that they don't know the difference between
the really great tenor of a Hawkins and the
wriggling falsettos of a Lombardo sax man.
LEWIS FOR GOODMAN!
To illustrate my point a little more graphically, I might cite an experience of mine that
really happened. In a recent conversation,
one of the fellows commented on the fact tliat
•Goodman Wai his favorite band. To h:iv-' a
little fun, and at the same time condut: a
little experiment, I asked him if he th. Uirht
he could identify Goodman's band.' We triad,
and much to my disgust and his nortlfleation,
he picked out a record by Ted Lewis. Now to
my mind, anyone who mistakes Lewis for
Goodman, had better stop trying to pus*.' .is
B swing fan.
If there is one thing" that education can do
for us that would be really worth while. ;t
would be to enable us to see through the fake
and artificiality of most people. If we could
learn to pierce the fog of the acts that people
put on, we would have accomplished something of a really definite value.

mere musings

Give The Ax To The
Thanksgiving Recess

By
LAWRENCE
KUHL

By
BOB
SEALOCK

of hiccoughs jump around like one witli the
St. Vitus dance.
Particularly aggravating
about this pair is that they often, when dan, ing, swing apart and when reaching the maximum of the arms length, give a violent kick,
as jf they had something against the atmosphere or against the person that they often
"nail" in the posterior end of the spinal column. This third type rates four bells in my
personal hate book.
Jitterbugs have three motives. First, there
is the person who does it to compensate for
some deficiency, either physical or mental.
Thia type is the most dangerous, for he is
showing to the world his one "superiority.''
The second type is the one that does it because it is the thing to do. This particular
"cat" is slightly deficient in the fine points of
the art, as he inevitably wears a bored look
on his face, and so destroyes the Artificiality of
the whole thing. The third is the one who
does it because he enjoys it.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion to this article, let me say chat
jitterbugs are good guys, but they are rather
like road hogs. They have no regard for
others as long as they have plenty of room.
If a person is so desirous of taking a gymnastic workout, then let them use the facilities
provided for exercise by the University. But
let the ones who want to dance use the dance
floor. It seems to me that the element of fair
play is involved. If everybody tried to jitterbug, the floor at the Union building would
be littered with the crushed and broken bodies
of those poor seuls who were the weakest,
and the law of the survival of the fittest would
prevail.

nott much

By
HUGH
NOTT

SHORT ORDERS
It's much easier to get along without bleep
than it is without food . . . eating is so much
fun . . . working one's way through college
isn't what it's cracked up to be ... five cents
is too cheap a price for a marshmallow coke
. . . Sunday mornings should come twice a
week; it's so nice to sleep till noon . . . how
people can get up for church amazes us . . .
autumn doesn't last long enough . . . publications parties are swell, especially when
about ten couples have the whole Rec Hall
to dance in . . . HI Gracie Pietschman must
have lost her yellow blouse, 'cause we never
see it anymore . . . maybe it's because the campaign is long since ended.
NOTES ON A SLIGHTLY SOILED CUFF
Although Jo True has more than adequately publicised Paul Becher this week,
also like to pay tribute to one of the fine
guys we know . . . who, in his senior yea
and last season of varsity play, sacrificed
starting position in the lineup that another1
end, with stickier fingers, might give the tean
more scoring punch . . . there oughts be mor
people in the world like that... we can hard-j
ly wait for Christmas, for more reasons tliu
vacation . . . wish whoever arranged for the
playing of Christmas carols from the Aa
building roof last year would get on the bal|
and plan the same set-up for this Tuletid
... it was tops in our little red book . .
Ralph Queainberry tells us that there ia a]
downtown restaurant that serves swell pli
lunches for a quarter, ao we tender oaJ
humblest apologies to the one hash house thai
does . . . wish we could have discovered if
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BEE GEE NEWS

Kent Downed In Thriller;
Wittenberg Booked Next

Three Lutheran Mainstays

Pass Clicks
In 12-6 Win
Over Flashes
Wellner Toses To Bordner
With Ten Seconds
To Play
Frank Merriwell never
staffed a more spectacular
.finish than the one Captain
Eddie Wellner and Wayne
Bordner collaborated oil to
enable the Falcons to turn
a 6-6 moral victory for Kent.
Into a well deserved 12-6 win.
The play, a pass from Wollncr.
on the l.'l-yard line, to Bordner,
in the end zone, came as most of
MM W i n d - chilled,
Homecoming
crowd were filing out
of
the
bleachers, contented with a lucky
tit,
Jackton Proves Outstanding
The game, played under sullen.
grey skies and in a very stiff wind.
opened with Kent State marching
midway into Bowling Green territory on two spectacular paws
Pictured are three of the Wittenberg's Red Devil* who play B. G. Saturday
plays to Jackson, flashy negro
back. There the Falcons stiffened,
however, and later in the period
Rowling Green on sheer power
moved the ball to the Kent nineyard line, from where Wellner
skirted his own right end to score
standing up.
By DON CUNNINGHAM
Again in the second period the
Falcons were knocking when a
By
BETTY
TOY
26-yard pass from Marazon to
Six of the nine opponent* on Bowling Green's stiff schedule have
Bordner was good to the two-yard
been met and as we go into the final stretch let us take a look into
stripe,
but a stray pass from centhe record book and see how the Falcons look in numerical facts.
A "Hay Ride" iponaored by the ter rolled to the 22, where the atIn six games the Brown and Orange machine has rolled up 94
WAA will be held tonight at 7 tack bogged.
points while their opponents have run, passed, and kicked across 40 p. m. for all members and freshFumble Haiti Drive
counters.
This gives the local eleven an average of 16.6 per game men working for membership. FolOnce more, in the third stanza,
while the opposition has garnered an average of 6.6 counters per tilt. lowing the ride there will be a
I Bowling Green drove inside the
Ill our Ohio Conference games with Wooster. Heidelberg, and Kent, wiener roast. Rita Snyder, presi- Kent 10-yard line, only to lose the
the WhitUker-coached squad counted 65 of their 90 total while our dent of the WAA, is in charge of ball on a fumble.
Later in this
the affair.
c nference collegues have marked up 26 points.
same period, Kent scored when a

«£■

Notes From The
Northeast
Corner

Falcon Facts

Captain Ed Wellner leads the team scoring with six touchdowns
for a total of 36 points.
Wayne Bordner has collected 18 points by
the pass receiving route.
Dewey Johnson's two six pointers against
Heidelberg places him in a tie with Danny Marazon who has one
t(<uchdown and six conversions to his credit. Bob Foster, Bill Croop,
and Ralph Quesinberry follow with 8, 6, and 2 points respectively.

LEAD IN FIRST DOWNS
The record book also shows that Bowling Green has made 62 first
downs to their opponents' 50. In net yards gained by rushing the ball
we have racked up 943 yards which is more than double the opponents'
454. Over half of this yardage has been recorded in Bee Gee's last
two encounters.
The opposition fared better by their passing attacks but the
Whittaker lads still hold the edge with 622 yards. Opponents have
made their passes good for 404. yards.
In fact that passing is a
secondary factor in the Whittaker system proves that the Falcons
have taken advantage of their aerial attack.
The Bowling Green pass defense has had to watch 96 aerials
thrown in their direction.
They have intercepted 14 but 44 were
caught by the opposing pass receivers. Our own "aerial show" totals
55 attempts in which 9 were intercepted and 21 were completed. Danny
Marazon has thrown 35 of these passes and has "hit his man" on 15
occasions for 313 yards. I consider this good in any man's league.
In the kicking department the opponents have been forced to boot
67 times while Bowling Green has kicked 40 times.
With Marazon
responsible for the majority of the kicks, the Falcons have obtained an
average of 36.4 per kick while the oppositions' punters have been
kicking 30.4 yards per'try.

WELLNER HAS BEST AVERAGE OF BALL CARRIERS
Captain Eddie Wellner has obtained the best average in the ball
toting; corp. Ed has toted the ball 99 times for 409 yards and an average of 4.1. Marazon follows with 58 trips into the opposing line for
165 yards. This gives Danny a 2.8 average.
Hard running Frank
Uxak has lugged the leather on 44 occasions, picked up 110 yards and
totaled an average of 2.5. Dewey Johnson who has hit his stride in the
last two games brings his tries to 45 for 112 yards. "Dew Boy" will
enter the Wittenberg fracas with 2.4 yards per try. Sophomore "Red"
Lowry has accumulated the best average but has only been in the ball
carrying spot 11 times for 62 yards for 5.6 yards on every effort.
A short analysis of these statistics will show that the Falcons
have been a little weak on pass defense. Our own passing attack has
not been developed to full extent but it has been successful at the right
time. The Falcons defense has been the outstanding asset since they
have kept opponents in their own territory for most of the ball games.

Do you enjoy a good
home cooked meal?
If to
Come and try one at

MUIR'S
RESTAURANT
168 N. Main St.

Member

Federal
System

Re.er.e

Bank of
Wood County
Member FeeUr.l DepMrt
Ie.iara.ace Carp.
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Marazon to Wellner lateral pass on
the Bee Gee 15, was intercepted
by Fortunato and run over for the
score.
Thirteen minutes of the final
quarter passed in dull fashion, with
Bowling Green having the ball most
< >
Mitt Hatman, Mitt Eppler, and of the time, but unable to start a
Then the action
Miss Shaw were in Oberlin on Fri- scoring drive.
day attending a conference of the started.
Women's Physical Education SecPenalties Start Drive
tion of the Ohio College AssociTwo major holding penalties set
ation.
One of the speakers was Kent back deep in their own terMiss Alice Marble, recently United ritory, from where they punted out
States No. 1 tennis player. She is to Wellner on the BG 47.
Sielnow United States Assistant Di- schott. Johnson, and Wellner lugrector of Civilian Defense in charge ged the ball to the Kent 34. With
of National Physical Training for less than a minute of playing time
women.
Other features of the remaining, Wellner, who had tosnueting were a dance program sed just one other pass this season,
given by Helen Alkire of Ohio fired an aerial to Buckenmyer that
State and cowboy dancing in which was ruled complete on the 13, due
all participated. Miss Shaw serv- to interference.
Wellner again
ed on the nominating committee for faded, Bordner ran out to the left,
then cut back to take the pass in
the r-cw officers.
the end-zone, just inside the end« »
A meeting of the Spur Club will line.
The Archer, Club will hold an
open tournament this afternoon at
4 p. m. All women interested are
invited to participate.
Awards
will be given.

Note Wittenberg!!
Falcons Go In Big
For Homecomings

Falcons Go To Springfield
For Tilt With Lutherans

I wonder if Coach Whittaker
or any member of the Bowling
Green football team is tupcr•titiout??? If they arent' ita
about time they gave it lomr
consideration because as we
look back on the last three football games we find the Falcons
have been on the long score in
all three of the engagements.
Also each of these games have
been the homecoming attraction
at the respective school. Michigan Normal was first on October 18, then came our own welcome-back-alumni game on October 26.
Then last Saturday
the Falcons sent the Kent students and alumni back to their
homes disappointed. Plus this.
Wittenberg will be celebrating
their homecoming affair on Saturday.
So here's hoping that
the Brown and Orange "homecoming treatment" is still in
effect and we will have a quartet of homecoming wins.

Orange And Brown Eleven Will Try For Fifth
Straight Win Against The Strong Defense
Of Stobb's Red Devils
Wittenberg, last year's conference champs, and loser of
one game this year, will be the next opponent for the Falcon
cloven when Coach Hob Whittaker Bends his winning eleven
Into action at Springfield Saturday afternoon.
Wittenberg*! winning streak of 16 straight games was
snapped last Saturday when the Student Princes of Heidelberg defeated the Lutherans 14 to,.0. This victory sir.-iik dates hack scre ni quarter buck. Dave Woeito 1989 anil includes an undefeated Inri iii left half, and Arthur Pros
season of 11)40 together with four coll at right half.
straight wins this season.
InBoa.I. Smallest Back
cluded in this record was a 14 to 0
victory over Bowling Green last
Wittenberg also boasts the smalyear.
l.'si back in the conference. He is
Coach T. w. Stobbs' small squad Oscar Krb from Wapakoneta who
of L'.l players, started the 1940 has to jump on the scales to make

Intramural Swim
Meet Scheduled
The second intramural swimming
meet will he held November 28.
According to John Keown. MflloT
intramural manager, now is the
time to practice during free swim
periods anil to train for roni|ietition. Medals will be given to the
individual champions and trophies
to the winning team and the runner-up team.
Last year 15 men
competed in the alfair. The Kohl
Hall team copped .'13 points to win
first and I-Phi-Thi WHS runner-up
with 26 points. A larger number
of participants is expected this
year.
The final entries for the volley
ball tournament came in last Monday.
Play will start as soon as
the touch football season is over.
In the touch football league play
is going full blast.
The following list gives the standings in
each leagoe:
Fraternity League
Delhi
Five Brothers
Commoners
Beta Gamma Upsilon

W
8
3
1
0

1.
0
1
3|
II |

season minus the wrvlces'of John"
ny Kostyo, lest season's leading
conference scorer.
Kostyo is real
ly aliased this year for the Lutheran's mentor has hul one letterman in his backficld.
Lymangrover Star*
This lone letterman is Norm
Lymangrover. senior fullback from
Napoleon, whom Stobbs is counting
on lo lead his team to victory. Lymangrover is the Lutheran's field
general, for he does the lion's
share of the plunging and punting.
Standing six feet tall and weighing 175 pounds Lymangrover has
proved to be one of the main reasons for Wittenlicrg's showing this
season.
The Wittenberg line also boasts
a potential Ohio Conference center in Roger Rossi, junior center
frnm Springfield. Rossi stands six
feet two inches tall and weighs
180 pounds.
Another obstacle in
the Wittenberg line which the Falcons must remove is Owen Shirk,
right guard, from Fostoria. Shirk
is five foot ten inches tall and
weighs in at 175 pounds.
He is
fast and plays an outstanding
game of football at his guard post.
The other possible starters for
the Lutheran's Include Harold Bunnelle, and Robert Caton at the end
positions;
Robert
Dunlap, and
Mark Neuman at tackles; Harold
Simpson at left guard, Don Whit-

"'"'"'' '*■« pounds. Stobbs receivoil II blow in the Marietta game
when Louis
Ryman. sophomore
back from Canton, was carried off
the ticld with an injured leg. He
may not see service the remainder
of the season.
Stobbs, who is in his thirteenth
year as head Lutheran coach, has
had two undefeated seasons.
His
first was in 1931 and then his last
year's squad. Stobbs' eleven started the season with a 13 to 0 victory
over Miiskingum.
The following
game
they
whipped
Lawrence
Tech 14 to 0. They bowled over
Marietta 27 to 0 in their next win
and won their sixteenth straight
game from Mount Union 7 to 0.
Word from Wittenberg states
that Stobbs is going to depend on
defensive work rather than offensive in his next four games.
This includes the Falcons, who will
be out to avenge their 14 to 0 defeat handed them last year.

IlHIEl
IHIII

TODAY and THURS.
MELVYN DOUGLAS
RUTH HUSSEY

"OUR WIFE"
FRI. and SAT.
2 GIANT HITS1

HITMAN FOR ARROW SHIRTS

A thundering
epic of
heroic
adventures I

be held Thursday evening at 7
p. m. in the Woman's Lounge. All
members who have signed for the
club are urged to attend.

WttUAM

HOLDiN
OttNH
■ OK D
C. TREVOR

< »
The hockey teams. Air Raiders
and the Shincrackers, were victorious over the Falconettes and
Unknowns in the games played
last week. Plans are underway for
Bowling Green's Hockey Day to be
held in the near future.
Students who would like to gain
valuable experience in officiating
may do so by officiating in the
touch
football
league.
Anyone
interested see one of the intramural managers or director Landis immediately.
Men taking advantage of this will get preference
in the jobs to be had officiating
football next fall.

-

COMPANION

HIT

Regular DeLuze Service

75c
For

Snappy Collegiate
Apparel
Try

HITMAN'S

Cleaner* & Tailor*
Arrow Shirts

Dobba Hats

GREGG CO-OP
OFFERS TO OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN

Delicious Home Cooked Food at a price that
cannot be equaled
Try a meal at our expense and see for yourself the advantages of co-operative boarding
near campus

"HOLD THAT LINE!'
Arrow shirts go the whole
day long without a "sub."
In the Arrow backfield is
Ilitt, a fine white brosdcloth shirt that is allAmerican in its longwearing and non-wilting
constitution. Cat to fit
Tour torso and Sanforizedshmnk (fabric shrinkage
less than 1%). Get Hitt
today! $2.

Mid-Nil. Show
Sat. at 11:30 p. m.

SUNDAY - MONDAY

ARROW M/k/J

Phone 5581
244 N. Enterprise

Eugene G. Cheetwood, Mgr.

LEITMAH FOR ARROW TIES

"THE TANKS ARE COMING"
with
Caeeii
Tobias.
Alao
Cartoon
"ALL
THIS AND
RABBIT STEW"
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and preil * mil, topcoat,
dm. or ladies' coal.
Coy
pon mull bo presented whm
ordor ■• Ukon.

HOME LAUNDRY AND
DEPENDABLE CLEANERS
166 W. Woo«t?r
,
Have that "droMod-up" look

GREINER SHOP
Lot

Koop your clothe! repaired,
and drjr cleaned.
148 W. Wooilor

Aik For

Cain's Marcelle Chip*
al lha

FALCON'S NEST
CAS DOESN'T COSTIT PAYS!

THE GAS COMPANY

MONTY'S BEAUTY
SALON
"If your hair is not becoming to you—
You should be coming to us
Shampoo and Wave .... 50c
Permanent . . $1.50 to $10

Sodas
Sundaes
Soups
Salads
10c Milk Shakes

HOLLAND DAIRY
STORE
Now al New Location
110 N. Main

Coats

Sophomore Hop, Skol Sport Dance Fill
Week-End For Dance-Minded At B. G.

[Faculty Will Hold
Party On Saturday

Ernie Duffield
To Play At Dance

Organize Sorority
Presidents Council

A party will be held Saturday
Organization
of a
Sorority
lone Geisel, general chairman Presidents' Council was announced
evening for faculty members and
for the Skol Sport dance, announces today by Miss Audrey Kenyon
Mm. Mary Brooke Picken who ia their wives in the studio and audi- that plans for the affair have been Wilder, dean of women at Bowling
By MARTHA WALRATH
Check the social calendar for two big events this week- an outstanding consultant in the torium of the Practical Arts completed. Ernie Duffield's orches- Oreen State University.
of clothing with the Pictorial Building. The program will be- tra will play for dancing from 9
end. The sophomore hop and the Skol Sorority Sport dance. field
She said the group, the first to
Pattern Company and art education- gin at 8:30 with a musical pro- to 12 in Recreation Hall. The
meet in the north wing of the new
The sophomore hop will be Friday evening in the Women s al
director for the Borden Textile gram by Miss Manette Marble, Thanksgiving season will be the student union building on the camGym from 9 to 12. The affair will be for sophomores and ^ mDanv
former faculty member of the mu- theme of the decorations.
pus, will discuss sorority problems
their guests and they will dance to the music of Will Heat-!"™*;
intere„led in nearinK sic department. She will play on
This dance, an annual affair on
!
make recommendations to the
ing's orchestra. Tickets are 25 cents a couple, so, ">V^M£ ££J%Zfi£ in witS the harpsichord. This will be fol-, the campus, will be semi-private and
Inter-Sorority Council.
mores, the rest is up to you.
•
display of textiles is invited lowed by informal diversions.
for members of the sorority and
|h
Miss Helen Henderson is gener-1 their guests.- There will also be
al chairman of the committee for! a limited number of tickets on sale.
for thus,- of you who seldom read uncle. Appropriately, the recrea- Economics Club.
arrangements. Assisting her are They may be purchased from any
beyond the headlines, let u, say ation room floor was given 11 new
Miss Nellie Ogle, Miss Gertrude rorority member. The tickets will
thlit the Skols will held their flint [coat of paint by the PlMfM and
Thji Fiye Bro,her Incorporation
be &8 cents. Due to increased
dance Saturday evening In the Rec some pi the brothers. The Aiumm hi>|(| j|B annual fa„ mc(!ting. ia9t Eppler, Mrs. Ralph G. Hrashman, • axes, the ticket price was raised
Mr. K. l.'ugene Dickerman, Dr.
Hall. This is an annual affair on Association is going to help ine
k
p,an]i C()ni.t.rnll,K thp frB.
J. B. Schafer and Mr. Willard E. above that of former years.
the campus, and one 0* the sor- fraternity re-equip the recreation t(.rnity „„,, hou!<(. w,.ri. ma,|,..
Other committees for the dance
uritv's most Important dales of the room this year.
Recent alumni brothers visiting Singer.
are: decorations. Mary Frances
Delhi's two football teams are
^^ „„ „„,, Wav|an(i, jBck
year. Ernie DudWd's orchestra
('lurch, orchestra. Betty Hamler,
will play from !' to 12. Tickets undefeated, and athletic ilirector McMuhon, Joe Ghapaton. Dick smooth arrangements for which he Connie Smith. Mary Juswick; reDon Hendrieks is developing two J',"^^;.",","..-%-^.-. John Ruhr's. Sieve Pen- is so fa minis he can be found to. freshments, Teda Arnold, Midge
are also mi sale for this dance.
great threats in the intramural
£ „
y Wi|,.„sky. Arden Web-' be hiking over the country side Ogan, Mildred Wolf; program and
or engaging in some other form of tickets, Joan Coulon, Martha DeAt the !••! mootini of the Five league. The fraternity team has ster, and Archie Steele.
Alumni brother Steve Brudxiii- recreation for he is an ardent Weese. and orchestra. Pauline
Bister Sorority, formal pledging won over Beta Gamma Upsilon
Corner Wooiter and Main
However, his nnlv Aeschliman.
was completed, and the tirst degree while the Delhi House team has' fcj "~"^,w~\^'a^ at Eort KnoxJ sportsman.
1
initiation was held. Ten minute overcome the Kohl Hull I.ion- ■ Kentucky after his induction into true hobby can be said to be his
music.
the army a month ag".
speeches were given by the pledges: its only encounter.
The leader of the Southern Start* With Midnight Show Sat. at 11:30 P.M.—Also
Pat Meil on "The Proper USS of
A Hallowe'en party w.i hold at
Homecoming thi. year wa§ a Gentlemen is quick to admit that Sunday and Monday at Schine'a CLA-ZEL Theatre
calling cards," Lillian Gabor on
"Etiquette at the Opera," and Bet- the Skol cottage last Friday for great success as 4112 alumni return- he is glad that he took up music
tv Robertson on "The Proper use of II residents. The girls attended ed to greet old friends, according as his vocation and if his initial
the midnight show at the Cla-Zel to a report from Dr. H. B. Wil- success is any criterion for judgRSVIV"
Helen Kashbaugh was appointed in a body and then returned to the liams. The number of alumni this ment, he should (most of the critics
chaplain. The Kive Sisters made house when' refreshments were year was 21 more than last year's think so) go far in the popular
band field.
plans for open house November served, The lounge was decorated 471.
Many of the alumni who were
10.
Virginia Krout was made with corn shocks, pumpkins, and
chairman of the invitation com* figures suggestive of Hallowe'en. inable to come sent their regrets
miltee. Other committees will be Helen Corossol and Alberta Riley by letters and telegrams, stated Dr.
were in charge of urrangments for Williams.
appointed at I lie next meeting.
The Toledo luncheon connected
the party assisted by Jean Miller.
Jame. Inman, Perryiburf, hai I.vinlte Purke.v anil Kay Brooks. with the Northwest Teachers' Association was held on October -I.
bear rO'Slsefod president of the
Al commenceDelhi Alumni Association. Dale
The Commoner! Fraternity hold with 82 present.
Kuhlman was elected secretary- Hell Night for the following ment, Professor Singer showed pictreasurer, and Carl MeCullough pledges Tuesday evening: An Gor- tures of the crowning of our ipieen.
will act as vice president.
don, Frank l.aski, Gene Eehols,
The fraternity was presented Nathan Keel, and George Foils. More On The Band
The neophytes underwent the
(Continutd from page U
various activities that have become
synonomous with the hated Hell Cataract Hotel In Nlagra Kails
Night and are now ready to re- whan oritloi acclaimed him m. imceive the three degrees that will mediate lucceaa. From hen it was
CHIII mufti htKikiiipT of I'liKajremi'lits
make them members,
Christmas cards und dance pro- in the nation's sniurt hold* ami
grams for the spring forma] were iliniM't- dubs which HIOIIK with his
radio broadcaatlng marked his ».H
ordered last week.
Brother Jay Parker participated a l>i,: hit with thc ilancinK public.
Dcinni Durbin gets her mo»i delightful and devilish role in "Ii Started
Is Alao Sporlinun
"Come in and try us"
in the six and a quarter mile event
With Eve. co-iurring with Chulci Liughcoo ud Robert Cuauuagtf
When
Bill
if*
not
turning
out
the
at the A. A. II. track meet in Detroit on Saturday.

„:::: sxtrjsrjzz\EpSA i^k-i*—*nfthcH,,me

Dresses

KESSELS
McCallum Hosiery
Sweaters
Blouses
Skirts

DRUG STORE

IDEAL BEAUTY
SHOP

Let us
Satisfy that hungry
feeling with our
delicious home made
candies, ice creams
and sandwiches

PURITY
CONFECTIONERY
118 N. Main
STOP!!!
and try
one of
our
hamburgers

Have yoilr
Christmas portraits taken
now
SPECIAL LOW
PRICES UNTIL NOV.
15

WHITEHOUSE
5c and 10c

v

milk

ARIEL WALKER
STUDIO
110 N. Main

Prompt service for all
your dairy Deeds . . .

Over New Holland Store

PHONE 4441

Model Dairy

The Sevan Sitter Sorority will
hold an all campus tea and open
house Sunday from :i to ,r' p. m.
in the ShnUol Hall annex.
The Sevens living in Shatzel held
S Hallowe'en party Thursday evening with ghosts, guests, and reIfreshmenta.
Eloise Dyer, former president,
was the only alumna back on the
Campus this week-end.

8* *

vi

GLORIA

AND

BARBARA BREWSTER

Popular twins of stage and screen

The Jewish-American Tour of
Cleveland, November 15, by YWGA
members, promises to encourage
better racial relationship, according to the YWGA president. Margaret Wilson.
Everyone Interested in attending should notify
her, or sign the slip on the YW
bulletin lauird.
Tomorrow evening the YW cabinet and advisory board are having
a potluck supper. Next Wednesday the YW and the YM each are
sending a representative to Find
lay to take part In a get-acquainted
meeting with the Findlay College
Y groups.

If'

0mf

Miit Lenore McCormack, education director of the North
American Rayon Company, will
speak to the members of the Home
Economics Club tonight at 7:80 in
the Practical Arts Auditorium. She
will bring with her an exhibit of
fabrics made from rayon and a
collection of thirty garments of
designs for various occasions which
iocal girls will mode! in a fashion
show.
Miss ICcCormsctt hus had a
splendid background in the commercial field having worked with
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You taste
its quality

tobaccos- «e
Tobaccoland and rare

tobaccos that money
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HEvSATISFm;kessmo^s«ay

Pause ■ ••
(Jo refreshed
Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.
You taste the quality of Ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of Its delicious last*...and Its cool,
clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
■omto imoet AutHOinr or

THI COCA.COLA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO

5* You trust its quality

M C^hesterfield
C,.i««, Mil.

THE MILDER BETTER-TASTING COOLER-SMOKING CIGARETTE

